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KEY SKILLS

Web Designing

Graphic Designing

UI Designing

Flash Designing

EDUCATION

Diploma course in Graphic Design

& Visualization from ICMS, Delhi

6 YEARS’ WORKING EXPERIENCE IN WEB/ GRAPHIC/ UI/
FLASH DESIGNING

Good Visualization and Conceptualization Design ideas and creating

Responsive websites.

Specialized in hand-coded, standards-compliant and cross-browser compatible

web sites that have clean and efficient user interfaces.
 

Responsible for handling varied projects from conception to completion.

Designing mockup web layouts, logo, landing page, brochures, e-mailer,

corporate identity & branding.

SEO friendly design and interfaces.

Experienced interactive Flash presentations, Flash introductions and banners.

Editing and optimization of promotional videos for online sites.

Implementation of jQuery and Ajax plug-in.

Experienced in using platforms like Joomla, WordPress and Drupal.

Good communication skills to understand the client’s brief and communicate the

concepts effectively.

Working with strict deadlines and delivering the projects on time.

Good coordination skills and a team player.

TECHNOLOGY SUMMARY

Designs: Adobe Photoshop , Adobe Illustrator, Adobe InDesign

Development Tools: Adobe Dreamweaver

Technologies: HTML/XHTML , HTML5, CSS3, DIV, Twitter Bootstrap, jQuery, Action
Script 2, PHP & MySQL

Programming Tools: WordPress, Joomla

WORK EXPERIENCE SUMMARY

1. VirtualEmployee.com

Roles and Responsibilities: I am personally involved in communicating with
the overseas clients and understanding their requirements on the design
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aspect, and presenting the clients with concept and ideas. I have created
good designs mockups and always been successful in receiving the client’s
appreciation. I have work experience in varied domains such as real estate,
education, finance, e-commerce, web & mobile applications etc. I am also
responsible for integrating PSD into the standards-compliant HTML5/CSS5
for further development process. I have developed many skills within this role
such as team working and establishing effective co-ordination among the
team members to achieve the goal.

2. A1webdesigner.com

Roles and Responsibilities: Responsible for understanding the project’s
main objectives, and meeting the requirement. Designing the new website
templates as per the theme of the project. Neat and clean standard coding
into HTML/ CSS and implementation of JQuery plug-in. Developed SEO-
friendly and thoughtful usability with the browser compatibility. Maintenance
and enhancing the pre-existing website on the aspect of design as per new
Web Standard.

3. ValleSoft.com

Roles and Responsibilities: Responsible for making the corporate Flash
presentation (Including the interactive version) with the voice over. Designing
the website and coding the HTML/ CSS. Involved in designing logos,
Newsletter, e-mailer, banner and also responsible for print media, such as
designing business card, catalogue, brochure etc.

PROJECT UNDERTAKEN

I have worked on more than 200 projects till now. However, a few significant
projects are mentioned below: Roles and Responsibilities:Worked as a designer
and had a good rapport with the client, understanding their requirement from the
basic to the highest level. I have always been successful due to my creative
approach and have always gained appreciation.

1. Domain: Participant Finder

On Web: http://www.participantfinder.com/ (Fresh Development)

Tech. Environment: Photoshop, HTML5, CSS3, ASP.NET, jQuery.

Participant Finder is the web application for the user to manage and

schedule the market research.

Currently having access to the beta test.

The landing page is fully responsive and can be accessed from any devices.

2. Domain: International Student Connection Canada

On Web: http://www.linktocan.com
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Tech. Environment: Photoshop, HTML5, CSS3, jQuery, Code Igniter-PHP,
MySQL.

Linktocan is the student social network site. Students can generate the topic

of their subjects, send friend request, comments, chat, share their knowledge

etc…

We have customized the design for this site. Also added configurable

modules in this site, so that user will have the option to choose to share,

chat, create the profile, comment etc…

This is in the development phase, and still not yet fully launched.

3. Domain: Social Network

On Web: http://www.socialnetwork.com/

Tech. Environment: Photoshop, HTML5, CSS3, ASP.NET, jQuery.

Social Networking, meet people for romance, friendship and professional

networking. Restaurant directory, shopping online dating, free chat and

instant messaging software.

People can meet new people around the world, can invest in their business

network and can get access to exciting parties and networking events.

I am responsible for creating the entire look and feel of the site, including

dashboard, enrollment form, chat room, inbox message, social icons, search

page, buttons, sign up & sign in forms etc.

Design mock up and wire frame.

Branded the business cards, brochure, e-mailer etc.

4. Domain: Help me Make it

On Web: http://www.helpmemakeit.co/

Tech. Environment: Photoshop, HTML5, CSS3, jQuery, PHP (CS-Cart),
MySQL

 

Help Me Make It is an ecommerce website CS-Car shopping cart software.

Fresh design with new vintage look and feel.

Challenges that I have faced included making the browser compatibility, and

making the modules functionality without losing any pixel.

For most of the elements I have used CSS3 transition to enhance the site

and make it livelier.

5. Domain: Christchurch Removals

On Web: http://www.christchurchremovals.co.nz/

Tech. Environment:Photoshop, HTML5, CSS3, jQuery, WordPress.
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Christchurch Removals is the fastest, cleanest and most careful Furniture

removal and relocation.

Responsible for branding the site look and feel.

Fully responsive website.

Customize the theme into WordPress.

Used the Bootstrap Framework.

Customize all the elements.

Used the Flex Slider.

Retina ready for the mobile, iPad, tablets, and other devices.

6. Domain: Vanute Moving

On Web: http://www.vanutemoving.com.au/

Tech. Environment: Photoshop, HTML5, CSS3, jQuery, WordPress

Vanute Moving offers late model 1T and 2T vans for your hire at a variety of

convenient locations.

Responsible for the branding of the site’s look and feel.

Fully responsive website.

Customize the theme into WordPress.

Used the Bootstrap Framework.

Customize all the elements.

Used the Flex Slider.

Retina ready for the mobile, iPad, tablets, and other devices.

7. Domain: Potlibaba

On Web: http://www.potlibaba.com/ (Fresh Development )

Tech. Environment: Environment: Photoshop, HTML5, CSS3, jQuery,
Drupal 8, MySQL

Potlibaba is a huge ecommerce website created in Drupal 8.

Customized the fresh design with new look and feel.

We have categories for men, women and kids.

Designed all the customer themes for the modules and their components.

Used the Mega Menu through CSS3.

8. Domain: PashIndia

On Web: http://www.pashindia.com/

Tech. Environment: Photoshop, HTML, CSS3, jQuery, Joomla, MySQL

PashIndia is the Golf holiday specialist. Pick a golf destination and this site

offers the best of Golfing and Travel.
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Customized the theme as per the Joomla framework structure.

Made the HTML codes friendly with the dynamic custom modules.

Responsible for integration of the designs of internal pages along with all the

necessary elements.

Download the PDF For more project details of this candidate, please Click Here

http://www.virtualemployee.com/contactus

